
 
 
 
 

Centre for Entrepreneurs 

Role: Content & Social Lead – NEF+ 
Contract: part-time, 3 days/week; 12-month contract 
Salary: £35-40k per annum, adjusted pro-rata 
Location: London (remote working during Covid)  

CFE & NEF+ overview 

NEF+ is a leading entrepreneurship development programme that has helped to support some of the 

UK’s most talented and ambitious young entrepreneurs. It is delivered by Centre for Entrepreneurs, 

a charitable foundation which researches, promotes and advocates the positive impact of 

entrepreneurship. NEF+ has partnered with Founders Forum, to accelerate growth plans and widen 

programme accessibility. 

As part of a comprehensive re-launch and scaling programme we are looking for a Content and 

Social Lead to lead our marketing and social media output, driving awareness and applications and 

increasing reach and visibility in the UK startup ecosystem. The role is part-time (equivalent to 3 

days per week) and a 12-month fixed-term contract (with an option to renew). 

About you 

• 3+ years of experience – creating compelling content and building engaged audiences. 

• Completely comfortable moving at pace on multiple projects, taking raw ideas to conception 

through execution and to evaluation.  

• Past projects will include content creation and campaign delivery. 

• A track record of addressing consumer and business markets. 

Success will be generating programme applications from exceptional candidates, widening NEF+’s 

social media presence and reach and increasing programme accessibility. 

Key activities: 

• Creating and publishing marketing content for the NEF+ programme. 

• Delivering high-awareness and high-impact social media campaigns to drive programme 

applications and company leads. 

• Working with the CFE team, NEF alumni and our wider community to source inspirational 

content and stories that will be used to promote NEF+. 

• Building and nurturing relationships through our partnership with FF to maximise the reach 

and impact of NEF+ messaging. 

Must have requirements: 

• Experience – 3+ years working in a content and/or social media role. 

• Excellent English writing and communication skills and a proven record in creating 

compelling content. 

• Experienced in WordPress and social media platforms – LinkedIn Twitter, Instagram? 

• A track record of planning and delivering campaigns, and measuring their effectiveness. 

• Experienced in WordPress, social media content creation (and paid content) and content 

marketing. 

 



 
 
 
 

• Engaging audiences – proven experience through projects that have delivered outstanding 

audience engagement. 

• Data-driven – you can assess and optimise the impact of your work through data analysis, 

using Google Analytics and other tools. 

• Creative – you rise to the challenge of finding new and innovative ways to communicate 

with audience. 

• An outstanding communicator – you are compelling and persuasive. You’re equally 

comfortable communicating with individuals and businesses, and can work with our wider 

community and partners. 

• Passionate – you share our belief in the positive impact of entrepreneurship and have some 

understanding of the ecosystem in the UK. You will also share our mission to scale the NEF+ 

programme. 

Good to have requirements: 

• Experience working in a start-up and entrepreneurship environment. 

• A commitment to not-for-profit activity – this may be professional or voluntary experience  

 

Application instructions: 

To apply: please send your CV to Izzy Carnell, our Operations Lead – 

izzy@centreforentrepreneurs.org with the subject line ‘{Your name} – Content and Social Lead 

Application’. As well as your CV please send a covering letter which includes: 

- Why you’re the perfect fit for the role. 

- What interests you about the NEF+ programme 

- A sample tweet or outline ideas of content you might create – blogs, podcasts etc to 

promote applications to the NEF+ programme. 

 Find out more about CFE and NEF+ here: https://centreforentrepreneurs.org/ 
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